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Thursday, September 5, 15

Soil Shortens
Carpet's Life
RALEIGH. — Soil can shorten

the life of your carpet hy tearing
and breaking the carpet fibers.
And combined with particles in
the air, soil can form an oily
film on the carpet surface,
You can avoid the damage

cause hysoil, and keep your car-
pet looking like new, if you
faithfully follow these sugges-

tions from Mrs. Edith McGlam-

extension house furnishings

specialist, North Carolina State
University. Vacuum often, clean
rots and spills immediately

and shampoo infrequently.
Many manufacturers suggest

thorough cary t valuuming once

ery,
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+a week for each “memberofof the
| to vacuumfour times a week if

| ‘amily. This means you may need
| there are four in your family.

. You may wish to vacuum heay:
ily traveled areas every day, Mrs.
McGlamery adds.

The young people toured the

Raleigh water treatment plant
and the Raleigh sewage treat-
ment plant to learn how wateris
made safe for human use and
how sewage is treated before it
is released back into the nviron-
ment.

Spots and spills are often hard
to remove, even when they're at-

tached immediately. So contact a

‘rofessional rug cleaner for help
when home methods fail.
Although home shampooing

teachniques are usually adequate,

AppleCrop
Harvest Begins

Harvest has begun on the 1973

scascn’s apple crop, according to
Curtis Styles, assistant agri-

cultural extension agent. Most

abundant varieties to be found

in Cleveland county this year in-
clude red and golden

varieties.
Most growers report that gold-

en delicious apples are plentiful
and have good size. However, the

professional cleaning is better.

due is removed after the sham-

But make sure the cleaning hesi-
poo. Soil is attracted to this sur-

face film and the carpet will lok
dirtier even faster.

aah

7 red variety applesare

delicious
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gratesfn
size than last year; this
to be due. primarily oi
weather conditions early in the

crowing season.

The new grawth regulator,

ethephon, has allowed growers to Cleveland Memaal hospital
{-egin harvest a week ur ten days
earlier than ever before. Ethe-

phon, says Styles, when used as a

spray causes red apple varieties
to mature earlier and develop a
more appealing color.

KIWANIS CLUB

A counselor from the Cleve-
land County Juvenile Court
will be guest speaker at Thurs.
day’s meeting of the Kiwanis |
club ‘at 6:45 pam.-at“the-Wam.
20'SAMR
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HEAT LOSS

Provide proper insulation fot |
A six4nch ceiling in|

sulation in a brick veneerhouse, |
even with ng other insulation, |
can reduce ‘haat less by (25 per|

house,
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9 DAYS ONLY-SEPT.6-15

veo se sletuis Bale

medium/large.
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STRETCH-FIT
BODY SUITS
Ribbed nylon turtlenecks

Back zipperturtleneck. White, navy,red,
black or gold. Sizes small/medium;

Nylon knit shirt style

Neat button cuff, placket front and tai-
lored collar. White, navy, beige, brown,
gold, light blue. S, M,L.

SAVE ON ALL ‘HEIRESS’ HOSIERY
Plain knit; nude heel panty hose .

Agilon® seamless stretchimtesh; reinforcedtheel . ¢....

Seamless Cantrece II™; nude heel pantyhose ........

CantreceII® non-run PAMY NOSE 4 ves viceerneeniesrs

Agilon®ali sheer panty hose ....cveicvvn eines

«fIQuéen;size panty hose . ..

STOCKINGS

400 needle 15 denier seamless stockings . ..

Cantrece® stretch seamless stockings .........

Agilon stretch seamless stockings ...........

Sheer seamless Lycra® support stockings ......

Lycra® seamless walking sheer stockings
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| cent. Storm ‘windows and” doors |
jean redyde heat loss through |

adwall3ahre by as muel ||

al Avan 3
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6.6 C ‘CLASSICS ] QQ
Tricot-over-foam linings for a special kind
of comfort inside. Outside, smooth,
Sasjiiiaredies With a Weleome il =
“By, theyll be your favorites, to 10,

i usually $14

- 7 58

_ Platform-look double sole, smooth toes
marked by a center seam. The excitement
ane5Sisge wing-tip slipon pump BE

ot line

sually $16
Now

... 1.00 pr.
.. 1.27 pr.
.. 1.27 pr.
.. 1.27 pr.
.. 1.27 pr.
.. 1.27 pr.

Now

. 3 pairs 2.40
3 pairs 2.40
3 pairs 2.40
vieer.. 2.80 pr.

..1.60 pr.
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